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Jenkins Gives Realistic Explanations 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Due to the schoo] could be 
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Medical Report Serves EC’s Goal 

  

    

    

: 7 onstrued aa for the establishment of the Institute; and consequently we thought it in- ‘t there has been Meee bit anything less than our concern for 4\of Life Sciences and Secretar | Gaaenataane to divert our depart , cussion concerning President the needs of the State as hole #'| Health, we have added three molec-|mental chairmen and staff from the r 
W. Jenkins explanation as_to a im now, with the consent of ular biologists and another bio-|normal duties to engage in forma 

yy" the Medical School Study | the Executive Committee our chemist effective September  1,| tive plans for a medical school. But + was not released for the) Trustees, making available ill ; | 1966. The chairman of the Chemistry | when we had a definite recommen 
i public until last’ Thursday, | media of communication full | Department has returned to teach-| dation, we formed a committee to 
the AST CAROLINIAN feel | report of the Consulting Committee ng and a new chairman well ac-|work with the development of the EC students might be bene The following is ‘a summary of the juainted with the requirements for| Life Science and community by seeing what Dr. Jenkinss’| Consultants’ major comments ind medicel schools began duties in| Health Institute 

ful! explanation involved, Printed recommendation nd our action July. Under his leadership, s gnifi Our actions in the past frve yea! 
I il here (not as it appeared in| t carry them out int steps are being taken to up- | hould have established some con 

North Carolina newspapers The Consultants iy h grade and revitalize the Chemistry | fidence in our efforts to meet aca 
Jenkins’ reasons for with did not then have the kind of Nopartment femic and institutional require 

holding the medical report. This is|%cademic base, especially the 3) The Consuitants stated that|ments. Shortly after being appoint n attempt to present what he told |5c!ences Which might allow for the i t was a pleasant experience to/ed to my present position, I asked 
North Caralina Press officials with-|'edical school. This \ based, visit a library which seemed ade-|the entire faculty to fulfill the self 

king certain statements out |!" part, on two major lera quate for a college” but that “the |study and evaluation requirements 
text and using them in the ‘ons collection in health related areas | for the various accrediting agencies, 

that many press medias dic 1. we did not have doc pro |was superficial.” This, too might | and all of these accrediting agencies 
week. Most everyone read &! with concomitant re be expected since we have had no|sent representatives to evaluate ou 

yt \ soid in the papers at that search pro previous occasion to build a library | prosranis and the projections recom 
time and due to the fact that we!) 2. the scie departments were collection sotisfactory for a medi | mended by our faculty. It is ‘a matter 
I only on Tuesday and Thurs-|"0t oriented to ard medical educa sal school, Our intentions, of course, |of record that we put into operation 

ve think that this direct state-|tion but toward a more classical | re to employ a director and staff soon as was possible practicalls 
may well give a dfferent/@nd descriptive approach of | for the Institute of Life Sciences | all of the recommendations. This re 

lant to the pros and cons of the|Course, are forbidden by law to of-| and charge them with the responsi-| sulted in major changes in oar pro 
ration.) fer doctoral programs. It should} | bility of selecting the books ‘as re-| grams between 1962 and 1964 and 

© >» vet Yr urpre + y . ¢ ~ +] c ive c Leo W. Jenkins made the fol ~ been no surprise to anyone Wie quired. : [has resulted in continual planned owing statement last Thursday re i ee ore departments were DR. LEO W. JENKINS (4) As the Consultants stated, de- | progress since : 
the recent controversy | 2° lented toward medicine for, ‘ o ; : - _| partmental chairmen and faculty; !f should be quite obvious that we 

t about by his withholding|W!t2 no medical school, there has recommendation and a prone! fot | wane not involved in plans for the}are trying to take the necessary inplehee Metical Renoet et |been no reason to offer more than | such an Institute was pr epared and! development of a medical school. | steps and to develop the finest pro- moe eu rea? : ; {he pre-professional programs in| presented to the Board of Higher | towever, as I stated to the Legis-|gram possible in terms of need and mg Kast ‘ pie ey PropOse@! the medical sciences. To expand | Education, The Board has unani-|}ature, we would develop a medi-| resources, I personally think that the Medical schoo Be, nd rce fields of instruction | Mously authorized us to select 2 di-| Gat school only if a quality school| Consultants advised us well and By DR. LEO Ww. JENKINS rela the life sciences, the rector who will proceed to develop | could be developed, and to us, this|that the Institute of Life Sciences 
Several of North Carolina’s out- | eo, its suggested that ‘‘authori.|the program of the Institute meant that specific plkans would | and Community Health will provide 
ding physicians encouraged us) zation might be sought from the 2) The Consultants suggested that| be made only after expert advice|the adequate base on which we sue the establishment of 4/ Board of Higher Education and from | the academic base would be streng-| from consultants was obtained and|can build. The steps which we 

2 medical school ‘at East | the General Assembly for the estab-|thened by added support in molecu-|a medical dean or director was|have already taken shouid indicate 
‘ 1 College. The Legislature | jishment. . .an Institute of Life Sci-| lar biology and biochemistry as well| hired to develop and direct the pro-| our own interest in providing the 

\ ed us to proceed with 4) ences and Community Heal We as by a change of leadership in the| gram, Planning in any other way|ibest programs posstble for the 
  ty study, We, in turn, follow-| agreed that this was 

ed normal procedures and invited | 
i-of-state consultants to advise us | 

  

  

of necessary steps to take in 
rd o develop a commendable 

  

program 

We kmrew when the consultants 
visited us that they would be very 
Diective. We were fully aware that 
only upon their objective assess- 

ould we initiate steps lead- 
ird the establishment of 4 | 

medical schocl, In its final effect | 
mn] realistic report would have | 
erved the interests of the College | 

      

     

  

ts State in independent ticket in Thursday's Council, and was quite active in} Roberts runs in order to better 
In the first page of the consul-| el include the following people | Student Government activities. represent his dorm. Past experience 

t anne de hag aera ‘The |. ip tga needa fee Strickland plans, if elected, tojand ‘a desire to serve ‘are factors 
Consulanis mie thi clipe Pete lpage cia ? . pd Ran. |Carty, out the desires of his class|significent in his candidacy for 

mS Make Us Y! Freshman Class President: Ran eau Se A ati PONY dent Les Tehiine ie Werle Por mn Sprig ily a) whatever capacity he can. In| representative 
his aude a ahiend “| dy Diuguid seeks office with a high school, he workec in the Stu i 

eA ec 1 > 5 ¥ g ' ~ > bd SS { n¢ par- . ° . , " vith einai hee “ eee 1 |sire to serve his cla and no { iT dent Government, was in the Hi-Y, Sophomore Class 
s.”" T have exercised ™Y | ticular party group. In high school) the Key Club, the Beta Club and 

ic ghar oe ae jhe served in several student Prene played on the Varsity Basketball) Sophomore Independent Candidates 
Nps it was poor Jude! ment positions and indicates ieee (squad. running for office on an independent ; hare hg at a feels qualified to do the Led wm elect- Freshman Class Treasurer: Becky ticket are: 

na not the complete sup : Mrecshman Class President ae PS pea - : ~ 0 a ; 
details aah eine mene fo ean : Preside Walis Ball runs for Freshman Class Trea-| Sophomore Class ireasurer: Sher- 

; 1ake no apology for not me-|.,Freshmtan Vice President: vr Suber and opposes another indepen-jry Robertson seeks office on the 
uch infGninianicn to others | Stoney Creech, Steven Rousso and) dent candidate, Gary Haigler. Miss|basis that she feels qualified to do| 

Charlie E. Strickland seek t that ¢ i. 

ring ‘al phases of the discus-| 5 independent candidates 

: | felt it incumbent upon me} Creech runs on pa t ‘ 2 
te iided by considenations af-|« legislator at Ros i. 

fect what I believed to be thejhere i Greenville Iso in 

104 merests and future of the} school he served on_ his 
College | newspaper 

{is to be regretted that the|the Quill 
‘tness of our concern for the : 

needs of eastern North}a basis 
ielading that for a medi- sent _his 

being able to for 

  

  

  

Election Explanation 
independent 

coverage land 
'n uxbay's issue the EAST CARO- 

LINIAN presents articles by both 
he Student Party and the Univer- 

y Party concerning their candi- 

dates and 

adequate 
space. If 
than others, it is because 

date. ind p sals x Thurs- | candidates ‘ 

days SGA erp "The eo information then did mies. ie 

mation concerning Independent can-| tried to make a A cane gnt } 

dates and party candidates was|as fair as possiDic 
compiled from information turned 

tion news presented, the to this office last Friday by those 

‘age body will find “ondidates wishing coverage in to- 
   

  
S paper to the polls and voting 

I , 7 . st Placement of articles in today’s| We wish the rg i our ‘ 5 4 we trie 
paper are as unbiased and objec-| candidate bi and candidate 

ve as we could possible make}give each party ¢ : 
sm. Due to problems in Layout | chance to 

i 'd the amount of regular news in| thts sien . principles, but the only 
1; Paper, we find it impossible to| journalistic prt staff could 

et all candidates on pages 1, 2,| conclusion the sti 
3 2 hafter surveying it 

\ ° . tte: Vv 

Therefore we have divided elec-| formation submitter 
1 news over the first three pages | C indidate i Editor 

der to give both party candi 
NJI 

  

an excellent 

Freshman Class 

Freshman candidates running on 

office’ 

   

  

School dent body and treasurer of the N.C. 
high 

student qualifications for serving EC’s fresh- 

and was ‘a member of man cl 
and Scroll Honor Society. actively involved in student council 

Rousso lists farmer experience as| work and other high school activi- 
repre- 

class in this election, In 

candidates | Independents seeking representation 
column|in the SGA Legislature are = 

some articles are longer} Bullock from Umstead Hall; Will- 
See some} jam Bullock from Jones Hall; Reid 
naturatly turned in more Overcash from Aycock Dorm and 

’ We | Steven A. Roberts from Jones Hall. 

» what they desired in| ernment Association and a member 
ls far from the best|of the National Honor Society. 

reach the interests of his class if elected. 
the volume of in-|He feels past experience in SGA 
' individual | work will qualify him for the job 

Chemistry Department. In preparing 
  

Independent Candidates 

would have been superficial at best | people of North Oarolina 
  

Announce Election Slate 
high school, he 

Ball lists her past experience as 
treasurer of her high school sopho- 

as more class, Treasurer of her stu- 

Junior Civitans as Distict Fast 

   ss this year. Also she was 

ties. 
Haigler runs for office on the 

basis of his past experience in club 
and student government work. He 
is also a member of the Freshman 
Cross Country Team 
Freshman Dorm Representatives: 

was a member ofj elected to the SGA Legislature. He 
the Key Club, the National Honor | feels that he 
Society, Treasurer of the Inter-Club| job. 

is qualified for the 

  

  

the job. She is a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sorority, a varsity 
cheerleader, and served last year as 

the BUCCANHER, and was ‘a mem- 
|ber of the Modern Dance Club. 
| Sophomore Day Student Repre- 
sentatives: Off campus students run- 

|nng for electon on the Independent 
ticket are Louisa Hamilton, Con- 
nie Donnell, Barbara Cirulis, and 
Pete Hoogendowk. 

Miss Hamilton runs on the basis 
that she feels she is qualified. She 

\is a resident in the Alpha Phi Soro- 
rity House. | 

Miss Donnel feels she can best 

a member of the Features Staff for | 

Sigma Sigma Sorority and ss a mem- 
| ber of the House Council in Jarvis 

| Hall. 
Miss Womble rurs on the inde- 

| nendent ticket because sie desires 
to serve her corm rather than any- 
one political group. 
Watson promises the boys of Belk 

Dorm that he will do all within his 
power to stand up for their rights 
if elected as a representatvie. He 

|feels qualified to serve on the leg 
islature 

Juniors and Seniors 

Members of the Junior and Sen 
ior class running for office in the 
coming elections on an independent 

| ticket are: 
Junior Class Vice President: Miss 

{Linda Bullard runs for this posi- 
| tion and states that she hopes ‘‘each 
a will realize the importance 
of she Student government and will 
do their part by voting on Thurs 

|day. Miss Bullard is vice president 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority and 
has served in various capacities 
with the SGA and was &@ member- 
at-large on the Women’s Judiciary 

Junior Class Secretary; Running 
on the independent ticket for secre- 
tary or the Junior Class is Judith   

serve the interests of day students. | 
She resides ta the Alpha Omicron   

Miss Bullock states that if she is 
elected as ia representative she will 

tie | » basis of elec-| respect the position and accept it 
We hope that on a student | as . demanding ‘and serious oppor- 

a purpose for going tunity. Previous high school ex- 

Thursday 
of luck to all| her for the job include itreasurer of 

best to| her class, committee sork during 

perience which she feels qualifys 

alall four years in her Student Gov- 

3ullock indicates that he w'll serve 

Overcash plans to serve Aycock 
‘Hall in every capacity possible if   

Sorority House. 
Miss Cirulis runs for office to) 

better represent EC’s Day Students. | 
She is ‘a sister of Alpha Omicron Pi 
Sorority. 
Hoogendowk indicates that all) 

votes and support in electing him 
to the Legislature will be “greatly | 
appreciated.” Presently he is a} 
member of the BUCCANEER staff, 
the Circle K Club and the Presby 
terian Center 

Dormitory Sophomore Represen- | 
tatives: Candidates for this position | 
include Linda Thomas from Jarvis | 
Hall, Patsy Womble and Charlie | 
Watson from Belk Dorm. | 

Miss Thomas runs for the purpose 
of better serving the residents of | 
her dorm. She is a pledge of Sigma 

(Continued on page 2) 
  

RING SALE 
C.U. ENTRANCE 

Must have 96 hours by Winter 
Quarter, 

A five dollar deposit is required. 
  
  

“ZIP CODE” 
Beginning January 1, 1967, the 

Post Office Department will re- 
quire zip codes on all mail. Sta- 
dents will be required to list 
the zip code numbers on their 
trial class schedule cards at 
the time of preregistration. Ad- 
visors will furnish further im- 
formation. If you do not know 
your zip code number, please 
make arrangements to have it 
when you preregister fer Win- 
ter Quarter, 
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a “oases Ah on — | e 

x ‘ | iF t de Student Party Announces Candidates 
. 1 7 OR QUALITY 1 sta te hepresentatlye 

By BARRY BLICK | a : he Student Party ha ed} Treasure Stephen  Y« Student Party Chairma ted : lowing hes — — Cie A antion Freshman Re 
me YO parcels 1 ' Student | ture, Freshm 

\ bres Corratary Dre Iexecut suncil, Under-Se 
y ‘ f the Middle South M 

   
‘ The SI Committe nm. for}|United Natio 1967, Dele 

Women’s Ru Homecom- | the t Stu Legislature A 
; ic Counc N SGA ture Com: ae 

O tation Cou Sé mpus Telephone Comn 
ane | re. na Law Society, | 

tuff me 101 Seminar, Sop 
Th | | : Dean’s Ly 

Y phen } { R 
lent of Sor t\ESHMEN CLASS: Pre 

incil, Fo hn Bnkley (st 
entat Q to senior Ser 

Mon n Club, Ushers Club 
det I nation from West Point 

Vice-President—Steve Fu 

    

    

  

p Secretary Kacy Crane 
Pre Qualif or Via. Girl 

3) 1 Club, Se 
Drar t Nation Q 

! Representative 
tema I \nn Hendersh¢ 
racident Qual Student = Ci 

e Associate Homerom 
Ik ge} dent, National Honor Society 
tepresentative ate to ( tan Youth Lead 

J ec Defen-| Conference, Senior Class Edit 
or Council, At 1 tatf 

I CARO DORM REPRESENTATICI S 
y deel | 1 ging Edit Editor Cotten Marcia Grant; S Independent Candidates... puts Bette, Oven |Gavel Piestins, timwaels 

elf-Helt Pr Grady: Umste id Patsy 
| rate ty ! , Brenda Alle Jarvis 

een Hj Kir W Linda West: G 
Giican hn: Fletcher ie 

f Fresh- | Le Courtne Andrew 4 
} ‘ Do \l Hendric ng? 

rier yy \ \ | 

h ( Belk I b Adee 
() Bu e¢ ru Fre : i 3 

vamma Bet DAY STUDENT REPRESI ¥ : 
IVES 

] \ a, Linda Ttte 5 
Q ( { School: S Steve S Wentzel 

Club, Se N. C. High Scho Shannon, Ralph Euedge, Bill M 

      

tere   
ERVE 
ARTI Will be on campus this 

m. Those interested should see 
lobby 

  

exauer, 
, 

ht Artist. Donald 

Par eipalte In La. Exhibition   
  

   

  

Fast | Southeastern United Stat nvited 
) ae Su tati n came "i : the I rea LONDON BROIL CHGcRE! ~ 

fe une 1ue hi m I f phic Ph eg 199 Pint $S] a Ni wer 9429 | | : Caro OUR FINEST | DINNER | 

ee ri cin fere igo) | eae STAQ | Se, OC fomcaucee ge | ha i Cd a Scan, 1 House 
| . Evans and Sth Sts. 
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e ‘rsity Party A es Candid ] . 
. . P te : 

sity Party Announces Candidates 
By BILL DEAL \ 

niversity Party Spokesman i h : OW Dav ident Representatives run-|or Cc ci ih ca m 

» now exists the long awaited help by t ee nid ring on niversity ticket include; | dents CC 

party on the campus of Hast  growt th liversity Pa sill Deal, spokesman for the aa mes 

Coops. “ee ie Ue tate nning f Fins ‘ ersity Party who a been sa a ; 
Party is still very young, ti : 

; 

cellent esponse ha been 

by the student 

\niversity Party has many 

  

ist Carolina's SGA | Gree 

» years finds him-}| cause he ha 
election here at EX to talk th m 

erved the SGA this past} their problen 

Speaker of the Legislature | is co-news editor of 
candidate for the SGA|LINIAN, secret 
n last spring’s election.| Club, a memt I le 1 

Student Representa erved as news editor for » ranted \ t year 

eek re-election! newspaper during the summer stresses the importance of indi 

c rnd di ite of one ; party f Li lature j ist ng nel nts seeking ‘ responsibility and 
When yee £0 ts the | elects He indic that he msey, present Secretary lthe Legislature under th Y pirit of nity t 

yo au vote he Lega ; } { the Model United Na-|sity Party Ticket are pus 

a Page Ao at at election to the legisla-]| 1, Dianne Matheson is ! 01 4. Sarah Wh j frest 

pate 10 De Peau the basis of past qualifica- | office as a representatiy f ten | Man representa f stead Had 
retul consideration id offices formerly held on} Dorm. Miss Matheson indicat at|In 4 chool she served Studen 
to the party which Kimsey was formerly SGA]if she is elected she will ) Government Committees, was as 

Partn Aha ; : I 1 i Student Legislator, a| hold the responsibilitie : her, | sistant edito ff her sc yl paper 

: gy ah. mes eee € the SGA Exec utive Coun- | and at the same time try to represen | teen reported for her city paper and 

st of the udent i Chairman, a member of the! the voice of each ! n.|editor of her senior class paper 
a prime iential Cabinet, Secretary of 2. Everett Smit! Present Mi White works on tht 

iy. We nee, SGA Summer School Presi | seeking electi on from Aycock Dorm.’ FA ROLINIAW staff 
and ch SGA Summer School Treas-|—— 
with > ae I veput ery 1 rer Junior Class President, Presi 

ar geen cea ae Gane ool Senate Elects Ellen 
and their dates, and} Running f tuder i ure, Delegate 

first and foremost is to 

ough interest to give ample 

m to the Student Party 

uit i the students will 

yportunity to choose be 

cial events would 1 e| Unitec Model General A 
at Sr Ss diel ee one tenes) Chairman Of faculty 

et 

itmar 
meeting i 1 L 

$ 00 2m in Room 132 New | t 1 J C. Ellen 

Sustin M ngt I y, Vic ‘ an asked for momin< 

Chairmar he Faculty, c 1 the the e members of th: 

meeting te i I a Com >, N LES WErt 

Secretary to call the r¢ Mr. Ed Welch, M +s Batten 
Dr. Alton Finch, ma Mr. Rok nam Joe Stee 

Nominating ymmittee, | {| vat sin 

the committee’s nomina ’ Everett, Mis Wil 

The Vice Chairman ask there Mr. Alton F nch Mi 3S Of ailing 
ny nomination f Y tl ed that tl 

for the office of Chairman of d d the motion carried 

Faculty. Miss Btanche Watrous) The Seni ib by secret baliot, elect 
inated Dr. Alton Finch. Mis 1 the lowing members to the 

Harrison moved that the nomination Agenda Committee: Mr. James Bat 
be closed, and the motion carried. ten, Mr. Joe Steelman, M Vin 

The Vice Chairman asked for nom- ®! Herrin, Mr. Grove erett 
vtions for Vice Chairman. There a1d Mr. Alton Finch 

were none Chairman asked for approva 

Mr. Ray Jones \ nominated for t Senate in postpon: the regu 

the office of Secretary. Miss Will-|!"!y-scheduled meeting on Septem 
iams moved that nominations for ber 20 to a later date in order to 

this office be closed, and motion| sive the Agenda Committee time to 
carried Y ind notify the F y of the 

oe ee The Senate ther ad meeting and h the Agenda, He 
CANDIDATES MEETING The Senate the oter y secret nes nd publish the encda 

Candidates running in Thursdays election receive briefing . . . ballots for the nom nees, and the give the F that it was impossible to 

ein amen following officers were elected Bin the be tiga the required week's 

ties 7 FPO a Fw UT PET WE WS PPD TSP ww eee re Ghaimen of the Waculty—ir [ne fore September 20. There 
John C. Ellen ig No objection to this, the Chz 

Vice Chairman—Mr Miriam B.| said he would cal 
Moore: r ds SoOn as possibie 
et i y moved that the Secretary 

Senate be directed to send a 
Nec , ci hd of et Mr. James Poindexter 

Traditionally Scoten ' ‘f ; , University Party Chairman BS the roel et: 
1965-1966 year, expressmg the Sen 

by Hunter Haig , | ble, ‘Holds Meeting fe did 1 tele aie Ge Sue 
ind serving as its first Chairman 
The motion was carried unanimously 

Mr. Gray moved that the Senate 
ye adjourned. Motion carried 

| Bill Deal opened the first Univer 
|sity Party meeting Tuesday night 

|by reiterating that the purpose of 

|the formation of the party is to cre- ; 
r ate a two-party system at Fast Caro LAST TRIP 

| Asia , lina. This, Deal said, is necessary Iwo buses have been chartered 

dinported from >« otland Be es » | for the best interests of the student for students wishing to atend 

. ; if of : | 1 or to preve yne party the George Washington tootha!l or Haig. this and in ord prevent one party Be t 

by Hunte rH ug t |from being able to pass a bill in the game against the Pirates. This 

Kilty Tweed sportcoat- |legislature without any oppositi event is scheduled for October 

ing is the correct and | Mr. Deal read and explained t 15 in Washington, D. C. 
mee ‘ ¥ ‘onstit on to thos. resent Poti . 7 p s 

comfortable choice for Constitution t hose p 1 1 otal cost for the bus trip and 

the spectator and active eae 
|stated that fifth ‘article naming th same ticket is $7.00. 

Me i precincts is to be idded. It i fickets may be purchased 

man. Hunter Haig’s good taste ts eS & g ES jemphasized that the success of the from Mrs. Tuck in Dean Mal 

shoulders whic ie round oyer & ; ’ z dys party depended solely on the sup-| lory’s office or trom Bill Moore 

carried out in shou ww fan f t port of the students, and the organi- in Room 211-A, Belk Dorm. 

| zatioral work done in the party The trip on air-conditioned softly, in just wide e snough lapels that 

roll naturally. In a variety of patterns ; Whey 4 [thus far was no indication of what) Trailways busses will also  in- 

and color tones that bespeak the a oe j could be done clude a two hour bus tour of 
f ee ort \ second meeting has been sched Washington after the game. 

Highlands and the Bagpiper- 4 is 8 sed uled for tomorrow night 
, pe PRE BS 3! ; in | Old Aus Austin auditorium loa football game this year. 

t 6:30 p.m This will be the last bus trip a 

Alexander Explains 

Hunter Haig’ f | SAE eA” EC Ticket Offic 
For the traditionalist who is. bo a HE 

also an individualist Dean Rudolph Alexander, in reply| gram. Those with tickets wall be 

to questions concerning the elimi-| admitted first and will be able to 
nation of ticket requirements for) get the best seats. For many pro- 

student activities, has released the | grams, there will not be any seats 

following statement left after those with tickets are 

“It has come to my attention that | seated; therefore, it is aasy to see 
some students and faculty members| the importance of securing a ticket 
do not realize that they can be ad-, The Centra! Ticket Office 
mitted to concerts, plays, lectures, ates to serve the students, faculty, 
and entertainment on their TD Cards staff, and the public, It provides a 
just before curtain if seats are sizable amount of income to the 

available. This has always been our|SGA from ticket sales, while it pro- 
policy, but perhaps it should be| vides an orderly method of secur- 

| included in the news story announc-| ing tickets for the students, faculty, 
ing each program . land staff. Continued improvements 

Everyone is strongly urged t0|in service are constantly being stu- 
come by the Central Ticket Office|died. Suggestions are always wel- 

<tadgIn OIRO nA Sains rand get his ticket prior to a pro-|comed.” 

   



  

    

t Curolinian—Tuesday, September 27, 1966 1-— Fas 

Something To Think About . . . 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: ‘fhe 

portion of au article from the upcoming October 4, edition of 

Look Magazine. The author of the article, entitled “The Case 

For The Smal! College,” is senior Look Edior, Christopher 8. 

Wren. The article not only airs some of the benefits of the 

smal] college, but more important for East Carolina prompts 

us to think ebuut the failings of the large college and why stu- 

non communicative 

   

  

following paragraphs are a 

crisis of ‘aught in the 

relationship. ) 

dents are oftel 

student-faculty 

“Don’t send my son to Harvard,” an old college drink song 

fully pleaded back in the days when you could afford to 

    

ve choosy. With the youth wave yet to crest on the college 

campus, anxious parents now are relieved to get their off 

spwing in almost anywhere. This fall, 6,055,000 collegians will 

be squeezing into 2,207 accredited institutions of highe 

learning in the United States. By 1970, the enrollment. will 

climb to 7,225 000. 

In the elbowing for classroom seats, some good educa- 

ional bets are being overlooked among the better, though less 

Ivi small private colleges, which keep the calm of less hec- 

tic years, Their campuses seem so Hollywood-picturesque 

that no one would be surprised if a fusty old dean emerged 

dancing a softshoe woutine with the freshman football team. 
Chey exude first name informality. Many have close church 
ties, although the president of one claims that today “the af- 
filintion is more of affection than a legal tie.” 

The trouble with smail colleges is that they look too 
wholesome to be true, The high schooi senior asks: “It’s a 
lovely place to visit, but can ] get an education here: 

At a good sinall college, the answer is a solid ‘‘yes.” 
President John W. Nason of Carleton College in Northfield, 
Minn., explains: ‘‘The small college offers the students the 
center of the stage, as distinct from the large university. 
The sinall college will give the high-school graduate a better 
chanee to develop more of his potential because competition 
is less keen. Athletic competition is less than at a larger 
university. There’s a better chance for leadership, a chance 
many students wouldn’t otherwise have.” 

The smaller schools are uccessible. Last year, despite their 
limited enrollment, The Council for the Advancement of Small 
Colleges reported that more than half of its 81-member insti- 
tutions still had openings for students. They may cost more 
than tax-supported universities, but Gordon White, assistant 
diwector of admissions at Lake Forest College in Lake For- 
rest, Ill. says: “A student can attend a small college more 
cheaply if he is in financial need. We hase scholarships on 
need. The state universities award a tuition grant, which 
still leaves you room and buard to pay.” He estimates that 
half of Lake Forest students receive financial aid. 

A smal} college will take an applicant who it thinks will 
graduate. A state university will take in many more but may 
flunk out a third of its freshman class. White feels strongly: 
“We ‘ust don’t put our admissions on IBM cards. There’s a 
lot of agonizing that goes into them.’’ Dean of the College 
Howard W. Troyer at Cornell College in Mt, Vernon, Iowa, 
says his admissions office is told: “Never accept a student un- 
less you think he can make it. We don’t want him to fail.” 

Dean Troyer thinks “the freshman year is the most im- 
portant in a student’s academic life. If vou shuttle him around 
in large classes and then fail him because he didn’t remem- 
ber enough, you've defeated his psychologically. On the 
other hand, if a student still needs you when he graduates, you 
haven’t educated him enough.” 

The trademark of the small] college is a half-filled class- 
room, where even a freshman can arcue with a professor. 
“Classes are so small,” says one president, “that intellectually 
the student is always on trial.” At larger schools teaching 
freshmen is a chore left to vraduate students. Says a classics 
professor, “Being given a teaching position at a university is 
not an honor put a job. Graduatt students are harried or 
pressed for time, and the elementary classes get short- 
chanved.” The best of the small schools insist that every 
faculty member teach at least one frshman course, 

    

The relationship between teacher 
a two-way street. Arthur 
of English at Cornell Colleg 
of Winois: “There, | 

and student becomes 
Kistner, an assistant professor 

e, taught earlier at the University 
might have one or two good students 

who reatlly cared to learn. The rest were just putting in their time, and you were tempted to do the same. Here, a man 
is judged on hi: teaching, and at least a quarter of the stu- 
oes Japa care. I’m not reluctant to give free time, because 
njov It. 
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‘Foah Seore And Seven Years 

My Grandfather...’ Ago, 
By ROBERT EWEGEN 

The Collegiate Press Service 

by Little Boy John 

United States 

President 

\s presented 

on, president of the 

    

   

    

      

nd grandson of a former 

hom we ind love. The 

id was delivered ‘at the dedica 

mn of the American military ceme 

ery “Gettysburg East,” outside of 

Saigon in the year 2052 

Vah fellow Americans 

ah score and seven yeahs ago, 

1 ndfather brought forth upon 

this continent of A new political 

concept, conceived in expediency and 
ledicated to the proposition that we 

> better d than red 

No e engaged Great 

oops, T mean Great Civil 

nd for th matter have 
been engaged jn that Great Civil 

Krom The Belfry 

War for four score and = seven 

years now, testing whether that con- 

cept of a permanent American mili 

tary presence in Asia or any con 
cept so ill-conceived and so ineptly 

executed, can long endure 

We are met on a great hattlefield 

of that war, a battlefield where 

General Ky was overthrown by Gen 

eral Hee, where General Hee was 

overthrown by General Me, where 

General Me was overthrown by Gen 

eral Wee, where General Wee was 

rthrown by General Gee, and so 

rough the 56 different coups 

y culm nated last spring in 

Flea’s government, which 
we are now convinced #s in a posi 

tion to bring to this nation the po- 

itical stability that is so necessary 

f we are to begin to effectively roll 
wk the aggression from the north 

   
   

  

Excuse me folks, I just received 

Another New Dorm Crisis... 

    

  

  

  

Everyone has been worried about 
the new girls dorm. You know that 

t supposed to fall this year 
Well, last week a young lady who 

lives on the 10th floor accider \ 
slipped and her foot hit the wall 
Did she hurt her foot? No. Her foot 
vent right on through the wall 
Now the wall is crumbling. From 

What I can tell looks as if it is 
made of some sort of fiberboard, 
or maybe better yet, a very heavy 
type of paper 

Well, I'm not sure that I care to 
live there. I've just started writ 
ing this column and I’d hate to 
have my journalistic career stop 
ped before it starts 

The University Party held its first 
meeting last Wednesday night. I 
was unable to attend but some of 
my friends did. Apparently they are 
having trouble getting anyone to 
run, It seems that everyone who is 
anyone is a member of the Student 
Party, At least that is what they 
say 

I will be very much interested in 
seeing how the elections turn out 
this Thursday. There is dissention 
mong the ranks of the SP and the 

UP is simply trying to get mem- 
bers. Oh, well. I suppose that’s poli- 
tics for you. At any rate, do get out 
ond vote, Only you can prevent a 
total Party take over. 

What's all the big cheese on cam- 
pus for lately? We have seen city 

Letters 
Letter to the Editor 
Fellow students of Belk, 
My name will appear on the tic. 

ket as CHARLIE WATSON Thursday 
running for representative of Belk 
dormitory. I won’t promise to ac- 
complish things that sound good ‘and 
then realize that I can’t do any- 
thing. I do promise that I will stand 
up as long as I’m in college for your 
rights as students. For one thing, 
I think we need space sat jall dorms 
especially Garrett, and Fletcher to 
pick up our dates. I’m sure I’m not 
the only one that has received a ticket 
while calling for my date. Fellows, 
1 can’t accomplish anything by my- 
self — I need your help to do these 
things. I sincerely hope you help 
by voting for me Thursday, Sep- 
tember 29 

Gratefully yours, 
Charlie Watson 
47-D Belk Hall 

Letters to the Editor: 
Seniors of E.C.C.: 
Through a small oversight on my part, I did not learn of the elections meeting last Thursday, According to the elections rules, I will not be able to print my name on the bal- lot; yet, I can ‘still run for Presi- dent of the Senior Class. My friends say I still have a chance to lead my Glass this year. By writing in my name on the official ballot you can Aad gag for Senior Class Presi- dent. is voting must be c~ actly like Pe sid 

X Ben Webb 
under the other candidates for Presi- dent. Your vote and consideration will be appreciated 

Sincerely, 
3en Webb 

Dear Editor: 
During the course of this coming week, the students of East Oar olima 

By John Stone 
city police, and even 

representatives from the Sheriff's 
department floating around, 

We all understand that we are not 
to drink at the football games, but 
now to start watching Mr. Julian’s 
Bar-B-Q Special. Please Give me 
libertv or send me to Chapel Hill. 
ATTENTION MALE FRESHMEN 

There is a shrewd animal on cam- 
pus that is out to get you. He is 
easily recognized by his Fall cover- 

Generally, he will wear tassel 
loafers (black or brown), over the 
calf socks, Corbin slacks, \a blue, 
yellow, or white Gant shirt, and 
pants will be held halfway up under 
his arms with an Alligator belt. Some 
have ia tie or sweater or both: how- 
ever these articles are optional. 

At any rate. all wear a small 
jeweled pin on the le‘t side of the 
chest. Be careful that one does not 
fast talk you. Listen to what he has 
to say then \ask questions. 

If you f right ones, it ean 
be the best thing that ever happened 
to you, Take your time and don’t 
take the finst piece of bait. See all, 
and then decide. You'll be much 
hannier. 
Would you believe there are only 76 

more shopping days until Christmas. 
Quete of the Week (On an air 

mail letter sent to Harvard Univer- 
sity from the Business Manager of 
the EAST CAROLINIAN) “FLY IT ”’ 

letectives 

we 

an urgent note. (Oh no, not ; 

Hrrumph. What I 

57 coups Which finally culminated 

in General She’s coup three minyte; 

ago which we are finally conyj 

Wain 

is in a_ position to at last ‘ 

this nation the politica’  stabjtity 

that is 

Hmmrph 3e that as it m We 

  

have come _o dedicate this battle 
field as a sitting memorial to the 
light to moderate losses that our 
forces have sustained over the pag 
87 years so that my grandfather and 
his successors could test the theory 
that the way to bring Hanoi to the 
peace table was to escalate furthe; 

It is altogether fitting and proper 
that we should do this, and anyone 
who thinks otherwise is a nervous 
nellie and probably (a traitor besides 
and simply helping to prolony the 
war. 

The world will long note and long 
remember what we did here 
ably because we will still b¢ 
doing it, but the world will 
ably never understand why we did it 

And frankly, I'm fed up wth that 
kind of idiotic questioning emanat. 
ing from the capitals of the world 
over the last nine decades! | don't 
care why we are here! The point 
is we are here and it’s too late to 
pull out now! We are going to stay 
here We are going to escalate! This 
unpatriotic practice of deferring 
grandfathers has to stop so that we 
bud up our troop commitment to 
68,000,000 men. Only then we will 
have an adequate strength ratio of 
84 to 1 necessary to put down this 
insurrection. 

  

And as jong as I ‘am president, 
mah fellow Americans, I promise 
you this: we shall not withdraw, I 
promise that this nation, under me, 
shall have a new birth of conform. 
ity (boy will we shut up those peace- 
niks) ‘and that government of con- 
sensus, by manipulation for the sake 
of saving face shall not per'sh from 
the earth, elthough admittedly the 
population might. 

(Ewegen is editor of the Colorado 
Daily.) 

ATTENTION 

All persons interested in serving 
sia delegate to the Model United 

Nations or the IN. QOarolina State 
Student Legislature should come by 
the SGA office immediately and sign 
up. These two conventions are open 
to all interested persons, Freshmen 
are especially encouraged to sign up 

To The Editor 
College will be given an oppotunity 
to. select their closs officers and 
S.G.A. Represenfatives. The most 
unique feature of the election is that 
for the first time two political par- 
ties are competing to secure these 
positions. The voters now have to 
examine both the over-all structure 
of each party and the persona! rec- 
ord of each candidate involved to be 
able to make a wise decision. 
The Student Party has offered its 

platform and philosophy to the voters 
as a means of informing them of our 
goals for the coming year. I find no 
prepanation of such a platform when 
examining the statements of the 
University Party. Just where does 
the University Party disagree w'th 
the records, platform and philosophy 
of the Student Party. As a matter 
of fact, I have not been able to 
discuss campaign issues with a Uni- 
versity Party chairman, for there 
'S none, T contend that the Univer- 
sity Party is administratively and 
ideologically unorganized. All I find 
'S a group of people who feel that 
they must have a tag on their name 
to win ian election. 

Mr. Deal, who is the guiding force 
in the creation of the University Party, seems to feel that there is 
enough magic in a party name to 
win an election. I feel it is the 
Magic of a carefully thought out program and highly organized cam- 
paign that produces the ‘all-ampor- tant product of success 

Sincerely, 
Barry Allen Blick 
Student Party Chairman 

Dear Editor, 

On Thursday of this week the stu- 
dents will have an opportunity to se- lect the people who will represent them in the coming year as student leaders and representatives They will also have an Opportunity to 

choose between two parties, the 
year old Student Party, and_ the 
newly formed University p< 

The University Party, or sh: 
say “Bill Deal,’’ has been challenged 
on the point of ia platform. | have 
stated clearly the goals of the new 
party. Our prime purpose iis exactly 
what we have done. . .form a tw0 
party system. If my memory serves 
me correctly, the Student Party inad 
a very slow start. The Univer 
Party at its first meeting. 
more people than the Student Party 
now has in attendance. At this meet- 
ing ideas were discussed, pkans for 
the future made, and a_ working 
basis for the year begun. How in 
heaven's name can a party just 
started be a success without some 
time to get on its feet? There must 
be a beginning. 

The Student Party as of yet has 
siven the students no “pie in the 
sky” for this year. We have seen 
what was done last . Again, 
how can the University Party tel! 
what it has done when it was just 
born? 

I had strong convictions against 
the Student Party plan of reappor- 
tionment for this year. I, mo doubt, 
will have strong objections to many 
of the things they will do this year. 
Now, a party will be in existence to 
help in the fight to vote negatively 
on Measures of the opposite party. 
I, and I am sure that I speak for 
le party, being tempnrary Chait- 
aon, that the University Party m 
many ways seeks the same goals as does the “SP.” We intend to have 
a state of officers in the coming 
election, ‘and contrary to what Mr 
Blick may think we do have an 0l- 
Bamized camnaion that will he a suc: 
cess. BY a success T do not mean 4 
landslide. but again the birth of 4 
force that will combat the preset! 
ene party domination 

Bill Deal 
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New EC Mascot a 

Roars Out Spirit = ~ 
saturday’s football game saw a 

; addition to Mast Carolina’s 

chool spirit. The cannon, which 

. porrowed by Frank Rice, SGA} } 

fie president, will be on hand to 

d the cause” for four out of 

ome games this season 

pecial event of Homecoming 

ear will be the naming of the 

fos’ new mascot. Anyone with. } 
tions for a name to the can-| 

may submit them to Frank © 

Deen Hardee in the SGA| 
yy thrid floor Wright An- 

> Or 

Monday, Oct. 3, there will be 

jection in the CU Entrance to 
le an appropriate title. The 

me should be descriptive of E.C.’s 
at spirit. The person submit- 

the winning name will receive 

onetary reward. The winning 

me and its originator will be an 
need in next Tuesday's FEAST 

ROLINIAN 

y we'll blow our opponents 

y with our spirit (and cannon) 

  

  

Graduate Students 
PUT YOUR WIFE TO WORK! AS SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST 

Contact: Dwight R. Fickling, Chaplain 

Baptist Student Center, 404 East 8th Street 
Tel. 752-4646 

    

  

or * 

  
From Running Out 

Before Your Month Does 

First get yourself a check- | 

ing account. (Wachovia, 

preferably.) That way you 

| pace yourself. Besides, if 

not carrying all that cash i 

pocket, you’re not as 

to spend it. If you do 

checks you write. 

Wachovia. Why   

FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

ON THE CAMPUS 

How to Keep Your Money 

always have a current record of 

your financial position. You can 

Wachovia—and we hope you do 

—you'll have a choice of Regu- 

lar or Pay-As-You-Go. With Pay- 

-You- ou pay only for the 
Ato No checks, KN 

no charge. But either way, ' 

you'll like checking with , 

s 

in and talk it over? 
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PAMLICO ROOM 
,.. Students enjoy change of atmosphere . . . 

| Panlies Room Pansies Change 
By DOYLE PERDUE 

Staff Writer 

| 

  
  

| complaint 

compus. A few people have found aj} 

From day to day, one hears ma..y solution to the problem of eating | 
  

; 

a ' 

you're 
n your 

likely 
choose 

not come 
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about the cafeterias on| well at prices suited to @ student's 
budget. This solution is the Pamlico 
Room. 

Located beneath South Cafeteria, 
the Pamlico Room serves students 
from 9:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on 
Monday through Friday and from 
4:00 until 10:00 p.m. on Sunday. The 
Pamlico Room is operated in con- 
junction with the cafeterias to give 
the students continuous service from 
7:30 a.m. until 10:00 p.m, 

Although each cafeteria lime serves 
|five people per minute, the four 
cafeterias are unable to provide 
speedy service. The Pamiico Room 
was opened to relieve the load on 
the cafeterias. Also the Pamlico 
Room is convenient for the stu- 
dents. Students can obtain late 
smacks or take food back to their 
dormitory. 

The Pamlico Room prepares short 
orders and cold phates as well as 
dinners. A hungry student can buy 
2ny type of sandwich he desires, as 
well as steaks, seafood, vegetables, 
and salads. Several specials are 
offered, such jas a ten ounce steak 
with potatoes, onion rings and a 
salad for one doMar and forty-nine 
cents, The prices of food are slightly 
higher than the prices in the cafe- 
terias; however, prices average from 
ten to twenty per cent lower than 
prices at the local beanertes. 

The Pamlico Room compares fav- 
orably with the other cafeterias. A 
better selection of food is offered, 
and it is prepared on the spot. The 

| hours of the Pamlico Room ‘are more 
convenient for the students than the 
cafeterias. Students who patronize 
the Pamlico Room heartily recom- 
mend it to other students. 

Students, Faculty 
Arrange Lectures 

Nine East Carolina College stu- 
dents aire working with several fac- 
ulty members to present during the 
1966-'67 season one of the campus’ 

      most ambitious lecture series. 
Bill Rufty, a sophomore from Con- 

cord, is student chairman of the 
group. Other student members are 
Bruce Johnson of Ayden, Pat Prid- 
dy of Pleasant Garden, David Sum- 
merfield of Chesapeake, Va., Ben 
Terrell, Jean Webb and Be‘h Wil- 
son of Raleigh, Bennie Teel of 
Greenville and Steve Yelverton 
of Fremont. 

U. S. Senator’ Peter Dominick, R- 
Colo. opened this year’s lecture 
series. A Democratic senator, Al- 
bert Gore of Tennessee, is schedul- 
ed to continue the series tonight in 
Old Austin Auditorium.   Other programs planned for the 
year — and there are nine in all — 
include lectures by John Spencer 
Churchill, nephew of Sir W'nston, 
and Columbia University historaan 
Dr. Richard Hofstadter. Also on 
schedule are several film-lecture 
programs. 

Plans for the series and for each 
event in it are made by Rufty’s stu- 
dent group in conjunction with six 
faculty committee members: Dr. 
Hubert Coleman, history; Dr. John 
East and Herbert Carlton. political 
science; Dr. William Byrd, - 
sics; Dr. H. Daniel Stillwell, geo- 
eraphy and seoleev: omd TW aan. 
cert manager Rudolph Alexander, 
chairman.    
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REBEL MAGAZINE 

ger Henry Townsend and Editor Ron Watson discuss plans 

New Rebel Staff, Aims High: 

Watson Lists Current Goals 
By JIM FLEMENG 
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$15.00 1*PRIZE 
+ CATAGORIES 
essay 

oetry 

Fiction 
ar+ 

Associate Professor of Ec 

Greenville Proclaims 

‘Constitution Week’ 
By JOSEPH ROMITA ¢ nity f ¢ ce t m 

nome 

  

vith 

ociety Wwe have the 

creativity | 

ndividual | 

ve vhich maintains a free | 

©)market place of ideas — which pre- | 

sel an essentially classless char- | 
ter by offering reasonable equal | 

y of opportunity, and which is sus- | 

    

    
i t tained by free universal education 
lure And, out of such creativity we have 

I , ies more|a chance to select the best in terms 
p th n its Jand!of industrial progress, political lead- 

ha r present-day | ership, social gain, and cultural ad- 

  

) prove that | vance 
pen mind can } 

and origin-| As I proudly look back to a half! 
which can}century as ‘an American citizen — 

|1 see before me the immigrant’s de- | 
spirit ire to live in the United States as 

femocracy | an expression to the irrepressible 
simply |hunger that fills the hearts of all | 

snlookers in|men for liberty and human dignity. | 
nd econom-| I’m proud to be an American. Un- 
ing that is|der this Constitution, may “this na 

1 tir ourselves,|tion, under God, stall have a re 
¢ ssponsibility and|birth of freedom.” 
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Notices 

subran 
4 round gold history {ra-) please tity East Ca 

It has a bhack triangle on | Reward 

ind the letters Phi Alpha] por sALE: Siamese Kitte 

found, please return to |.) point $10 each. Call ‘75¢ 

. aj) | Johnny W. Spencer, Jr., Lot 35 
3 1 ‘tcher Hall oly v L 

n, Box 1290, Fletch : on’s Trailer Park, Greenville 
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ng De Luxe” 
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4 black lady's umbrella | full keyboard and case Almost 
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Unhindered 
Something action. For shaking 

eff the pleasant s h of Summer 
and accomplishing things. The 

skirt is brief and quick-moving, 

in a 4x4 checked wool. Fly front, 
matching belt. Sizes 6 to 16, 

The tunic poorboy is drop-needle- 
stitched wool, zippere 

in back. S-M-L. Bot} 
Cactus Gr 

Fogey #1 & 
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Might Instruction Program => 
Motivates Potential Pilots 

ud you like to obtain « 1 require }        
   

     

  

       

    

    

    
    

        

  

      

    

    

   

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

        

       
  

  

  

     

  

Dit nse’ without | t ‘he it you have over{in a challenging career are almost 
e Fiore Pace 4 ale ) tull ye n campus prior to| unlimited. You might eventually ; 

. aS Pe Wane ge tuation ‘and attendance at ajqualify as an Air Force astronaut Pa 
= hs ae Hecate 1 ie Camp of xX I'he thrill of flying cannot be match 

student | over wi lu n. You mu ) pasS'ed by any lesser profession remaining at Hast Caro t * ile i ae 

1 have this oppo € offic 1d reyaricravirtad aap ganda AES oh 
{ 1 Stat : ticipating in the ‘Fligh 

r D, he cee =tiaien a Force n on Program.’ They are: | 
ay a t We He } } pat ene an ine | Alton L. Barfeld, Jr : ‘ 

he United S A ee et dear the | 5 Blanchard, Charles K. But ¥ B the on ampus de } Detachme Staff e also rice A Coleman. Ja Gary | ; 
the Air Force ROT You i i Teta Hh male: HERES | 

ce in the Reena y wali oul v €n-| A. Goodman, Carl C. Guthrie, Wi n your final year at | Nn in vo MNO Year | ian la ranrisen: ennai i Joy 

iction t the Pitt Cairolna ( ege. If y : Gare I Nevins, ose 

‘ port that should cul u I | : Th Phillip M. Privette 

or Cree Serena acetates | UN las B. Roser, John W. Sheldon, 
1 ad gfried, Stephen B 

ROTC program Snifeman, Guy P, Sumpter III, Le 
bP) ae ovens ter F. Welty, and Timothy M. Woot 
ed § ed If you would like to learn more 

rly | The { ] any of 
r - Force 

1c build 
nent 

* 

196 ¢ 

meept PRESIDENT’S CUP nne 

ion Pr i Richard Scott and Bill Dryden of Pi Kappa Phi display their Presi- 

| Caro-| dent’; Cup which every team aims for during Intramural Season 
( 

THs +6 | C Intramural Corner 

Pi Kapps Roll Over Lambda Chi 20-7 
‘luding the action of the first | Lambda Chi_ 1 i . 

A ntramural football, Pi Kap- |S lor : 3 

battled the Lambda Chi A 2 ie a 
‘raternity action, with the ‘ 1 

curing a forfeit o1 3rd floor "INDE PE -NDE NT LEAGUE “a; 1ir¢ : s securing ¢ fej rn ia .? 8 ‘ 
| Independent League os | eee : a. 

ifternoon, in the ‘‘game % 
Jimmy Dial, Pi e Cc 

yack, threw three t a) 

as the Pi Kapps| Dormi ory ounseiors 
Chi 2 -7, D'splaying 

game and tough | A 
apps definitely e t t vee” Receive Appoiutments 

E ernity League. | 

i September 22: East Carolina College Dean of; duties last ek as the 1966-t 

ATE RNITY LEAGUE ‘ Women Ruth White has announced | cl year ae counselors 

wae the appointment Five’ new women Garrett Hal t wing — 
$ be Phi Kappa Phi 1 0! dormitory counselors iat the college | Fridley of Richmond, Va 

.Y me Phi Kappa Tau 1 Ol this fall Hall — Mrs Phyllis Hood of 
ial p € | )] : cate Misia ian “ieee vege 

1 ae -— ; 5 The dormitory staffers, three of |! a Va. ; 2 rat ade y 
“LIGHT i heta : ) an their |— Ne ewis of F ville t 

ARBORC EUIGH needle F rept ihe 0 0!whom are replacements, began their fen TH Seine Galle “pana Ge 
Poiential Airmen give way to the Bkics via Devo eee ‘ph Me el ee 

ae = Gl aay Stok , of Pitt County 

  

Miss F sraduate of Rich- 
Insti mond Professional itute with a 

> 6 , ‘ th ¢ 
y degree in social science, plans to 

|further her graduate studies in gui- ( ) W ( : dance and counseling we e 
f the ity \ graduate 
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Ed mbe ed the 
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M Sto lent of Gree 

rolina. She E f 

I the Pitt County chools 

Try outs for reading of Ev 
eryman wili be held Sept. 27 
1966 at 7:30 p.m. in New Austin 
Auditorium, Room 132. Anyone 
interested please attend. If you 
are unable to be there, contact 
Dr. Ralph Rives, New Austin 
3138, 

The freshmen girls will meet in Old 
Austin Auditorium on Thursday. Sep 
tember 29, for the purpose of choos- 
ing the official class blazer color 
This will be a short meeting but an 
important one. All freshmen girls 

  
ve une oF nce ale Ns ‘ are urged to be present if possibl 

r ‘ampus. Your Honda dealer is having his Fall Sales | : 
Just in time for back-to-campus. : ATTENTION a 

\ Anyone interes in joining 

| Y ‘11 fin the Ki 1c ot low down payme nts you ve always lookec the Spirit Committee please Spectacular. You! contact Frank Rice, Vice Presi- 

‘Il barely notice them. Drop by your Honda | he twa ; pans aoe 4979CV VOU floor of Wright Annex. for. The terms are so easy . 
       

: 9]] + The Naval Air Reserve Train » whv some people have all the fun. | ing Unit (NARTU) will be on dealer’s today. Learn wny s' | 
| campus this week recruiting 

students for the program. 
B 0. Garde Cali ni 1966 AHM | Those interested should see re- vo ( ¢ . : si i cruiting officer in the Student uh P I 

Union lobby. 
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‘oach Welbor “and it happened Winning Streak Broken the bad thing about it was that = ( or Bguicben ” The Pirates will 
The fighting Pirates of East Caro-j}all came at crucial times in & he | aga : ko el ees aasan te 

na hosted the Indians of North game. We were penalized forty five pe woe they ruined a pet 
east Louisiana Saturday night. The| yards. Dalton LeBlanc, : their 2 I ale Bac AT Tach Vent. 
Indi ins, operating from jan explo- | fensive halfbac! a real fine ae et mais ven . In College 
s ve Slot T offense broke Fast be ner and he really had a good gamé¢ py Bie ee 

na’ nning at eig straight | against us ! $ : 
since atte Rs ae ecb at ’ Coach Welborn also remarked) pajton LeBlanc, Northeast Louis 

scout Furman. The Indians cer 
tainly told the truth when he said, 

      

‘We have improved every phase 
of the game and that this game will 
be one of revenge.” 

Disappointing 

Jisappointing”’ is the wort 
Odell! Welborn used to des 
urday’s game against 
Louisiana. ‘I was really disappoint 
ed, we made lot of mistakes and 

, September 

  

We have a lot to do on defense, 

  

    

  

    

Pirates T oppled 
By Clem Williams 

   

ana halfback, who scored the win 

    

   

  

though we do have some improve-| ning touchdown against the Pirate 
ment over last week at some posi in his fifth year of college Le 

tions. We are going to put a lot Of | Blane used up four years of eligi 

emphasis on defense this week be-|), lity in track and decided to « me 
cause we have a tough game com Ou for fi all to finish up his 

ng up with Furman. This will be}. 11, ai mabiind ie: also 

yur sec encounter with Furman | the Student Gov 

nd they will not be ‘a pushover.” iB Louisiana 

Second Game D-I-V-E : : 
rhe me th ng happened la ! | om ay te te te 

iiss as eel gai f football he ooked good 

: ust to be bes 

  

JIM FLOWE 
. ‘Battering Fullback” from 

Sports Illustrated 

All-American Prey 
NEW YORK The talent-laden 

Spartans of Michigan State have 

placed four players on the 20th an 

nual All-America Preview Football 
Team mamed in the current issue of 
SPORT magazine. Halfback Clinton 
Jones, who scored 112 touchdowns 
last season, and end Gene Washing 
ton, who grabbed 40 pa for 638 

  

   
yards, head the offensive club, while 

, play-wrecking end Bubba Smith and | « 
pass-pilfering George Webst if 

  

halfback bulwark — the 
squad 

Joining Jones 
SPORT’S A 

an otfens 

Americ. 

  

back slot on l 
Preview Team peedy F] t 
tle of Syraccse trong pre-seas 
favorite to capture the Heisman 
trophy, as college foothall’ rut 
standing ployer 

The line-busting fullback of tix 
club is 6-4, 240-pound Ray McDon 
ald of the Univer Idat \    rumbled for 1,002 n 213 
carries last season, scoring 15 touch 
downs. Purdue’s Bob Griese, whi 
completed 142 of 238 passes for 1719 
yards and 11 touchd vets the 
eall iat quarterback 

Playing pposits 
Washington at end i 

the spartan’s 
equally talent- 

      

   

      

Charlotte churns-up turf 

  1ew 

  

    

    

State’s Bubba Smith paired at 
end with Sam Harris, a fine enash- 

n wingman from Colorado. The 
es are Loyd Phillips of Arkan- 
nd George Patton of Georgia 
ebraska fayne Meylan an h 1 the it 

id Tuard 

net I 1 fownsend 
of my, Bill Bob Stewart 

ob Matheson of Duke. 
f the Air Force Aca- 
nk Horak of TCU 

£ Michigan State at 
to complete SPORT 

20th annual 
election 

     

  

back 

ECC TENNIS 

\ny persons interested in try- 
ing out fer varsity or fresh- 
man tennis should contact coach 
Harold Bullard in Room 204 in 
the gymnasium. 

Kittens — Seal Poist. $10 
756-3109 
    

LOST: A ‘black ladies umbrella | : ; with light wooden handle. Lost in | but the failure of the Pirates to Ladies Rest Room on first floor EP | Come through on important th building. Finder please notify Fast | fourth downs. Also, the Bucs lost a | ed Davey Williams of Washington, | (tar linian office. Reward who “will outjump outmuscle or | 
outreach the defensive back for that | eo 
ball, say the expe: 

The interio: men are tackles | 
Gary Bugenhagen of Synacuse and | 
Maurice Moorman of Texas A&M, | | tr ] guards LaVerne Allers of Nebras- | n amura ka and Bob Hyland of Boston Col- | 
lege enter Ray Pryor of Ohio | 
State 

and 

On the defensive squad, Michigan 

Ls 

Saad’s Shoe Shop | 
Prompt Service 

Located—-Middle College View || 
Cleaners Main Plant | 

Grand Avenue 
ammo 

  

      

   

Corner 

SSS 

All-America | 

  

Noted Performances 

Moran, defens tackle ve 

  

    

    

ter for 
tailback, 

ral times 
porters a 

willy i style of 
unning 
Churchill Grime ffensive end 
id se le e end played 

i rugged came on offense and de- 
tense 

Jim Flow fullback, had sev 
vod ru nd broke away on 

ral occasi just to be stopped 
» lone defender 

And About Furman 
irat have an upcoming    Paladins” of Fur 

rsity, which I am sure 
t a little revenge for. | 
come to Greenville to! 

ime and they will come 
n the ‘Pirates Den.’ This | 
the Pirates second confer- 

me, Thus far the Pirates have 
ss record but I’m sure with- 

ut a doubt Stasavich will come 
through with some maneuver for 
the upcoming game. 

    
play 

   

  

  

eBlane Leads 

  

NEAL HUGHES 
No, 43 stands deep for the Pirates . . . 

us toot. Athelete Of The Week 

Neal Hughes, Triple Threat 
By Bruce Summerfield 

Hughes, fine 
from Asheboro, 

Neal 

former 

jumlor pel 

North Caro 
sh) needs 
For tie 

hundred 
corner 

the ne 

the 

nds in 

to turn 

ina is this week’s pick for ‘‘athlete|of the year he played offens« 
in era when foot 

ball is so specialized, Mr. Hughes 
showed the home folks what 

omplete ballplayer’? really is 
Against Northeast Louisiana, Neal 

played the entire game on defense 
returned a punt, returned kickoffs, 
and played fill in job at offen 
sive tailback with sheer excellence 
The offensive show came as no sur 
prise 

As a freshman, the five foot, ten 
inch, one hundred seventy pounder 
led the Purple to 1a victory over the 
Gold in the annual spring game 
He threw for two touchdowns and 
scored one himself. In_ his first 
game of varsity competition, he 
raced seventy one yards against 

  

of the week.’ In 
  

| West Chester the first time he touch- 
ed the ball. However, Neal hurt 
his leg against Furman and _ lost 

  

  

ugly. Shifted to the deefnsive 
field, he started ‘at right halfbad 

| there for the remainder ™ his soph 
more season. Until that tir ‘ 
had never played defense Ney 

  

played offensive tailback in 
rat high school 
Saturday night all 

to rush for fifty twe 
r sparking ‘ 

rive, Passing he completed two « 
four passes (the other two were 
dropped by receivers) for minetes 
yards. He helped the secondary f 
the Indians from Louistana 

Neal did 
ards or 

touchd 
    

  

   

seventeen yards passing, ‘and 
back two kickoffs for forty 
yards. Neal almost intercepted 
Pass trying to duplicate his 
against William and Mary. Al! 
in an otherwise sad might for the 
n an otherwse sad night for the 

ithe speed (ten ‘and three tenths sec- ihome forces 

Northeast 
In Upset Victory Over EC 

By RALPH SMITH l 
Fast Qarolina’s Pirates suffered | 

their second defeat over a period | 
of two years Saturday night in los- | 

jing to the Indians of Noltheast 
Louisana State College 21-14. 

Halfback Dalton LeBlanc made) 
the difference scoring two touch- 

| downs neluding one 63 yard run The 
speedy Frenchman had 135 net | 

jyards in rushing out of a total 331/ 
for Northeast Louisiama, Quarter- 
back Steve Mansur scored the other 

| Notheast touchdown jn the last few | 
seconds of the first quarter. | 

Fast Oarolina led in ‘a ball game 
for the first time this year with | 
approximately 3 minutes gone in| 
the third quarter. Senior tailback | 
Bill Bailey moved from the North- | 
eastern 4 yard line to the 3 The | 
Pirates tallied on a run by Jim 

| lowe to make the score 14-7. 
In total offensive yardage North- | 

ast gained '48 yards in comparison | 
,to Bast Carolin. 34. Bill y | 
|led the individual statistics with | 
190 yards in combined rushing and | 
passing. The deciding factor was | 
obviously not the overall s atistics, | 

      

ird and | 

total of 42 yards in penalties with | several of them occurring: ia crucial | 
pomts in the game. Bast ng a 
rallied late nthe quarter on a 
38 yarder by Jm Flowe, ‘and brought | 

|the ball to the 12 yard Ine with a} 
| Pass from George Gay to Bailey. | 
|The Bues were penalized for hav-| 
the backfield in motion and North- | 

|east recovered the ball on a pass | 
|interception by Ron Gaetano 
| With 2:26 remaining in the third 
Period the Bucs took over again 
after Bill Bailey gathered up 21 

| yards that began on the East Caro- | 
|lina 29 yard line, With ia good com- 
biniation of passing 

| 
and rushing the 

   

| Pirates moved the Indians eight 
very early in the last quarter, How- | 
ever, on the fourth down with 3] 
yards needed for ‘a first in ten situa 
tion the Northeast line held firm as Neil Hughes was repelled at the line! 

of scrimmage. The Pirates never got 
within scoring distance again as the 
Indians rolled on to complete the 
upset. 

The victory was especially sweet 
for the Louisianians after losing to 
last year’s edition of the Buccaneers 
15-0 and winning a total of 3 games 
in a tWo year period. The victory was 
the second n as many weekends for 
the Indians after scalping Southeast 
Missouri last weekend 20-9 

   

FAO OOOO OOOO OOK 

last Carolina has net yut entered 
the win column this year. In t 
first game the Bues tied Wili 
Mary Fast Carolina's ox 
ence quest continues mext weekend 
as the Paladins from Furman Un 
versity enter Ficklen Stadum. 1: 
iddition to loaking far the first 

of the season the Piraves will ha 
another added incentive las it was 
Furman that marred the otherwise 
perfect record of last years’ squad 

    
te | 

ve 

MEMRAM RE 

Memo: To Presbyterian Students 
AND ALL OTHERS TOO 

Last Week 8,824 Students at ECC Did 
Not Come to the DEN and the ITCH. 

For those who may 
supper Monday, 
5.30 p.m. 
thirty minutes for talk 
religious. (We dismiss 

The Itch is a student coffee house 
and Saturday nights from 8:00 p.m. 

not know, The Den serves 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 

(home cooked—$1.00), afterwhich there is 
about things religious and non 
at 6:45 p.m.) 

open on Friday 
until midnight. 

The menu includes coffees, teas, cheese, pancakes, ete. Fach hour on the hou 
All of this is non profi 
want to may volunteer ¢ 

Now, if you are tired of going to the places and listening: 
nonconformists and try 

(Incidentally 

there is special entertainment. 
t of course and students who 
© serve as waiters. 

samme old 
to the same trivia, then join the 

the DEN and the ITCH 

200 students DID come to the DEN and 
the ITCH last week.) 

eee eee 
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